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San Lian Sheng Co.,Ltd will Join and Celebrate HOSFAIR Guangdong 2015
Practicing the purpose of "base on Guangdong, face to China, step to the world”, the 13th
China（Guangdong) International Hospitality Supplies Fair will be held grandly in China
Import & Export Fair Complex on Sept 10-12, 2015. Hosfair, owns 12 years’ exhibition
experience will together with San Lian Sheng to introduce a healthy lifestyle during the
fair.
‘Eat healthy and taste the life’ is a way of concerning and enjoying themselves. Fujian San
Lian Sheng Co.,Ltd insists on the concept of paying attention to human’s health, it is an
agricultural products producing enterprise established by returned overseas Chinese,
Taiwan businessman and entrepreneur with high passion which is developing with
high-speed. There are nearly thousands of mu demonstration base of agricultural
production, it has deep research and cooperation with agricultural scientific research
departments in cities and provinces in order to bring harmless, natural, zero-added
agricultural products to people.
The products contains a lot of starch, protein, fat, vitamins B, it has health efficacy. The
health products always gains much attention of the public. Fujian San Lian Sheng Co.,Ltd
will bring in their good products and meet you in the 13th China (Guangdong) Interantional
Hospitality Supplies Fair on September 10 to 12 in the China Import & Export Fair
Complex. The booth number is Hall 5.1, 512-551. Products include mixed grain rice,
sweet corns, peanut, walnut, tremella, mung bean, chestnut, yam, red jujube, medlar etc.
will be on showed at that time.
Let’s meet at HOSFAIR Guangdong in September.
More information please visit www.hosfair.com/en/
Contact: Guangdong Xinji Huazhan Exhibition Co., Ltd
Add: 2nd Floor (Annex Building), Xinji Shaxi Hospitality Supplies Expo Center, Yingbin
Road, Panyu District, Guangzhou, China
Tel: +86 20 85645910
Fax: +86 20 22223568
Email: hosfair@hosfair.com
Web: www.hosfair.com/en/

